CITY OF WAYNESBORO PLANNING COMMISSION
Regular Meeting, Tuesday, November 22, 2022
7:00 pm
Council Chambers, 503 West Main Street, Waynesboro Virginia 22980


PLANNING
COMMISSIONERS
Shannon Boyle
Chair
Vacant
Vice-chair
Michael Gibson
Council Rep: Bobby
Henderson
W. Lowrie Tucker
Nick Zawhorodny
Vacant


FUTURE SCHEDULED
MEETINGS:
City Council
Business Meeting
Monday, November 28, 2022
7:00 pm

Planning Commission
Regular Meeting/
Public Hearing
Tuesday, December 20, 2022
7:00 pm

AGENDA
1. Call to order. Pledge of allegiance.
2. Adoption of agenda.
3. Review and approval of minutes of meeting held October 18, 2022.
4. Public comment period for items not on the agenda.
5. Public hearing for a preliminary plat request by William T. Elder for a 5-lot
residential subdivision on 5.471-acres located at 0 Gun Street, Waynesboro,
Virginia, Tax Map Nos. 59-3-10, lots 3-24, and 59-3-9, lots 15-24.
6. Review the proposed location of a new public facility to be located at 200 and 220
Osages Lane, Waynesboro, Tax Map Nos. 34-6-1 and 34-6-2, to confirm the
location complies with the City’s Comprehensive Plan.
7. Review of minor subdivisions and final subdivision plats approved since the October
18, 2022, meeting.
8. Other Business/Commissioners’ Correspondence and Communication.
9. Adjournment.

**Members of the public who do not wish to appear in person should submit written
comments beforehand to be read during the public hearing. Citizens can also stream the
meeting live via the City’s YouTube channel:
https://www.youtube.com/c/WaynesboroVAcity/
Thank you for attending. Citizen comments are invited and welcomed during the meeting’s citizen comment period.
For those with special needs, please contact the Planning Department at 540.942.6604 for any accommodations required
at least 3 days prior to the meeting you wish to attend. Assistive listening devices available.

The Planning Commission of the City of Waynesboro, Virginia, held a regular meeting on the 18th day of
October 2022, at 7:00 P.M., in Council Chambers, Charles T. Yancey Municipal Building, 503 West Main
Street, Waynesboro, Virginia:
PRESENT: Commission Members:

Shannon Boyle, Chair
Michael Gibson
Shari Lambert
Nick Zawhorodny

Director of Community Development: Leslie Tate
City Planner &
Clerk of the Commission:
Alisande Tombarge
ABSENT: Commission Members:

Bobby Henderson, Council Liaison
W. Lowrie Tucker

1. Call to order. Pledge of Allegiance.
Ms. Boyle called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM and asked Ms. Lambert to lead the Pledge of
Allegiance.
2. Adoption of agenda.
Mr. Gibson motioned to adopt the agenda; Ms. Lambert seconded. Vote was 4-0 in favor.
3. Review and approval of minutes of meeting held October 18, 2022.
Mr. Zawhorodny motioned to approve the minutes; Ms. Lambert seconded. Vote was 4-0 in favor.
4. Public comment period for items not on the agenda.
None.
5. Second consideration for a preliminary plat request by Wells Land Development,
LLC, for a 58-lot residential subdivision on an 18.536-acre parcel located at 0
Stonewall Drive, Waynesboro, Virginia, Tax Map No. 42-12-8.
Ms. Tombarge gave a brief presentation recapping the request by Wells Land Development and how the
developer had addressed staff’s comments. For details, see the staff report in the agenda packet for the
October 18, 2022, Planning Commission meeting.
Ms. Lambert said that she wished the developer would consider reducing the density of the
development, and that there had been consistent comments from the neighborhood residents about
traffic safety concerns. To help address these concerns, she wanted to make a recommendation to
City Council that they examine various traffic calming measures along Vedette Avenue including
reinstalling stop signs.
Mr. Gibson confirmed that the development was by-right.

Ms. Boyle clarified how the Planning Commission should proceed with making the motions
regarding the approval of the development and for Ms. Lambert’s comments. Discussion ensued
about the appropriate motion to make and if a Planning Commissioner could vote to abstain.
Mr. Gibson made a motion that the Planning Commission approve the preliminary plat request by
Wells Land Development, LLC, for a 58-lot residential subdivision on an 18.536-acre parcel
located at 0 Stonewall Drive, Waynesboro, Virginia, Tax Map No. 42-12-8.
Ms. Lambert seconded the motion.
Ms. Boyle asked for a rollcall vote.
Mr. Gibson: Aye
Ms. Lambert: Aye

Ms. Boyle: Aye
Mr. Zawhorodny: Abstained

Motion carried 3-0 with Mr. Zawhorodny abstaining.
WHEREAS, upon application for a Major Subdivision (22-023) by Wells Land Development, LLC to
subdivide an 18.536-acre parcel located at 0 Stonewall Jackson Drive, Tax Map #42-12-8, the Waynesboro
Planning Commission finds that the subdivision requested is consistent with the City’s zoning and subdivision
ordinances;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Waynesboro Planning Commission, by a vote of 3-0 with 1
abstaining, that the request of Wells Land Development, LLC, for a major subdivision be approved, in accordance with
the application and staff report dated September 20, 2022 and revised October 18, 2022.
Ms. Lambert made a motion to recommend to City Council that they consider reinstalling the stop signs
on Vedette Avenue along with speed bumps and any other traffic calming measures deemed appropriate
in order to ensure pedestrian and driver safety.
Ms. Lambert again asked that the developer consider reducing the density of the Kira Heights subdivision
development.
Mr. Zawhorodny seconded.
Motion carried with a vote of 4-0.

6. Public hearing for a conditional use permit application from Lauren Sandercock to
allow for a 1,100 square foot accessory dwelling unit at 1527 Red Top Orchard
Road, Waynesboro, Virginia, Tax Map No. 40-1-12.
Ms. Tombarge gave a presentation the conditional use permit request by Lauren Sandercock. For
details, see the staff report in the agenda packet for the October 18, 2022, Planning Commission
meeting.
Mr. Gibson asked that since vegetation was recommended between the driveway and the adjacent
driveway, what was the buffer between planned between the accessory dwelling unit (ADU) and
Kiser Court to shield it from view.

Ms. Tate responded that expanse of what is seen along Kiser Court is less than what is seen along
the rear property line, and that what was factored in during staff’s consideration of buffers, but Mr.
Gibson had a good point about the structure being seen from Kiser Court.
Mr. Zawhorodny asked if the ADU meets all of the setback and other requirements. Ms. Tate
responded that the structure would be required to meet all of the required setbacks and a landscape
buffer would be on the other side of the proposed driveway to help mitigate the impact of that
driveway.
Ms. Boyle expressed concerns about setting a precedent, and that if the Commission approved this
one, would they need to approve next one, and that the requested size for this was two-thirds over
what is currently permitted. This ADU is very big and that it would be hard to tell a future
applicant no, and she asked staff their thoughts.
Ms. Tate acknowledged that precedent was something to be concerned about, but that a
conditional use is conditional to a specific property, and that there is more leeway for conditional
use permits in that they can be approved with conditions to mitigate the impact of the use.
Additional discussion was had between staff and the commissioners concerning the large size of the
proposed ADU and setting precedent.
Ms. Boyle invited the applicant forward to speak.
Lauren Sandercock, applicant, 1527 Red Top Orchard Road, Waynesboro, stepped forward and
explained why her family was seeking the conditional use permit. She also said that her family does
not wish to upset the neighbors and she has been talking to them about the plans for the ADU. She
also explained that some of the trees shown in a picture during the presentation were located on
her neighbor’s property.
Mr. Gibson asked if an addition to the house had been considered. Ms. Sandercock responded that
it had but that the zoning ordinance does not allow for a residence to have two kitchens, and they
needed two separate kitchens. The area with a second kitchen would be considered an accessory
dwelling unit and the size restriction on the attached ADUs was smaller than the detached ADU.
Ms. Lambert commented that the 1,000 square foot with 200 square feet of porch is over the 50%
size of the primary dwelling and that the applicant’s intent is good, but she was concerned about
setting the precedent of allowing an ADU of this size. Mr. Zawhorodny echoed this concern and
asked if there was any way to reduce the size of the ADU and still achieve the desired outcome.
Michael Brown, applicant’s architect, 11 East Beverly Street, Staunton, addressed the comments
concerning the size of the ADU. He stated that the ADU could not be built on a smaller lot because
of requirements of setbacks, and by reducing the ADU to 1,000 square feet, they had made the
building as small as possible to still be considered accessible.
Mr. Zawhorodny asked how large the bedrooms where. Mr. Brown responded that they were 13
square feet and there was not a good way to make the ADU any smaller and still meet the
requirements to ensure the ADU is accessible.

Ms. Lambert asked where the residents will park now that the carport had been removed. Mr.
Brown said that the parking is now next to the ADU where the carport had been shown, and that
the carport had been removed along with the basement and basement access. He also stated that
they would reduce the porch down to the 200 square feet or remove it entirely if it would help
address the concerns.
Glenn Slack, applicant’s father, 2208 Davis Road, Waynesboro, explained some of the background
of why the family decided to request the conditional use permit along with the need of the size and
bedrooms. Mr. Slack emphasized that this was the reason for a conditional use permit and that he
did not wish to build a building any larger than necessary because of the need to pay for it.
Ms. Boyle opened the public hearing.
Ms. Tate read a comment received from Travis and Jane Harris of 1521 Red Top Orchard Road,
Waynesboro. Their comment is attached to these minutes.
Ms. Boyle closed the public hearing.
Mr. Gibson stated that the ADU is a good idea and that he was aware of the requirements of
making something accessible, but he was concerned about setting a precedent and what might
happen with future occupants of the structure and future neighbors.
Ms. Boyle said her questions about precedent had been answered and that this request was twothirds over what the ordinance permits but that it is a large lot. Precedent is something that should
be considered, but that with the past couple years, the community could be kinder, gentler, and
more graceful for a family that is trying to take care of itself, especially since the applicants have
made an effort to reach out to neighbors and address their concerns. There was mutual agreement
amongst the Planning Commissioners.
Ms. Lambert made a motion that the Planning Commission recommend approval to City Council
of the conditional use permit request for a 1,000 square foot accessory apartment, per amended
plans and with the two staff recommended conditions, at 1527 Red Top Orchard Road,
Waynesboro, Virginia, Tax Map No. 40-1-12.
Mr. Zawhorodny seconded.
Motion carried on a 4-0 vote.
WHEREAS, upon a Conditional Use Permit (22-009) application by Lauren Sandercock, the
Waynesboro Planning Commission finds that a Conditional Use Permit should be granted for a 1,000 square
foot detached accessory apartment; and that the proposed use will have no more adverse effect on the health,
safety, or comfort of persons living or working in the area and will be no more injurious, economically or
otherwise, to property or improvements in the surrounding area than would any use generally permitted in such
District; and, further, that the request is consistent with good planning and zoning practice; is justified by the
public necessity, convenience, and general welfare; and is in accord with the comprehensive plan of this City;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Waynesboro Planning Commission, by a vote of 4-0,
that a recommendation be forwarded to City Council that the request of Lauren Sandercock to receive a
Conditional Use Permit (CUP 22-009) for a 1,000 square foot detached accessory apartment at Tax Map
Number 40-1-12, be approved, in accordance with the application and staff report dated October 18, 2022.
Planning Commission recommends the following conditions:
1. Accessory apartment shall be limited to 1,000 square feet or less of interior living area and 200
square feet or less of exterior, attached area for a front porch and rear entry.
2. Vegetative plantings to provide a buffer between the accessory apartment and adjacent properties
will be required and be determined during site plan review.
7. Review of minor subdivisions approved since the September 20, 2022, meeting.
Ms. Tombarge presented on a minor subdivision plat for Tax Map Nos. 44-4-17-1, 2, 3, and 4
located at 401, 403, 405, & 407 Magnolia Avenue, Waynesboro.
8. Consider appointing a member of the Planning Commission to represent the Planning
Commission on the Board of Zoning Appeals.
Ms. Tombarge said that Mr. Arey had been the Planning Commission’s representative on the Board of
Zoning Appeals, and with his resignation due to moving out of state, a new member of the Planning
Commission would need to be named. Mr. Gibson said that he was interested in being appointed as the
Planning Commission’s representative to the Board of Zoning Appeals. With no objects, Ms. Boyle
named Mr. Gibson as the Planning Commission’s new representative to the Board of Zoning Appeals.
9. Other business/commissioners’ correspondence and communications
Ms. Tombarge noted that the Planning Commission’s bylaws call for a new chair and vice-chair to
be voted on after September 1st. Ms. Boyle asked if this decision could wait until the end of the year
because of the new Planning Commission member being appointed and a new Council
representative would be named. Ms. Tate agreed that it would be fine to wait until these two new
members are added if the Commissioners feel comfortable with that. She also mentioned that the
Planning Commission may want to revisit the bylaws to update the dates to conform with the
calendar year. There was broad agreement among the Planning Commissioners that this was a good
idea.
10. Adjournment.
Ms. Lambert made a motion to adjourn the meeting. Mr. Gibson seconded. The vote was 4-0 in
favor.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:02 P.M.

Tombarge, Alisande M.
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Jan Beasley Harris <jan@teamh2realty.com>
Tuesday, October 18, 2022 4:11 PM
Planning
Travis Harris
Conditional Use Permit Requested at 1527 Red Top Orchard Rd

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not follow guidance, click links, or open attachments unless you
know the content is safe.

Hello, my husband, Travis Harris, and I are the Sandercock's next door neighbors at 1521 Red Top Orchard
Rd. This email is regarding Michael and Lauren Sandercock's request for a conditional use permit to build an
ADU and other exterior structures on their property located at 1527 Red Top Orchard Rd.
We support their request before the City's Planning Commission and we understand the growing needs of
their family.
We do have a question to be considered after reviewing the architect's plans online today. We noticed that the
proposed location of the carport appears to be next to or close to our property line. Since we are unsure of the
exact location of the proposed planting of additional vegetation specified in the plans, if this vegetation is not
planned as a buffer between our property and theirs, we would like to request a privacy fence to be installed
between our two parcels. This fence would run the length from the left/rear elevation of our home to the end
of the rear property line between our properties.
The reason we bring this up is that the existing landscaping buffer of Leland Cypress trees and other tall
shrubbery along the property line between our two parcels were planted by my husband 23 years ago and
have reached their maximum maturity. We had plans to remove this existing landscaping, however by doing
so now, their proposed ADU and other structures will be completely and entirely visible from our rear yard and
in-ground pool.
When we considered removing these trees prior to our neighbors' plans, mostly our rear yards would be visible
to each other. With the addition of another dwelling, carport, porch and patio in the rear of their property
being proposed, we fear that these structures may now be in our direct view.
If a privacy fence is not feasible due to their existing design plans and/or cost to the Sandercocks, we can
perhaps figure something else out between the four of us to help with this potential situation. We do not want
to hinder our neighbor's proposal that they have requested, and we hope that the City's planning commission
considers approving their request.
Thank you all for your time.
Travis & Jan Harris
1521 Red Top Orchard Rd
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CITY OF WAYNESBORO, VIRGINIA
Staff Report
Major Subdivision
MJR 22-021
September 20, 2022

SUMMARY SHEET
Applicant:

Address/Legal
Description:
Total Acreage:
Tax Map Number:
Real Estate
Owner of Record:
Current Zoning:
Comprehensive Plan
Designation:
Attachments:
Flood Plain:
Enterprise Zone:
Action
Requested:
Authorizing
City Code Section(s):
Summary
Recommendations:

William T. Elder
1275 Amber Ridge Road
Charlottesville, VA 22901
0 Gun Street, Waynesboro, VA; Block 9, Lots 15 thru 24,
Winchester Heights; Block 10, Lots 3 thru 24, Winchester Heights
5.471 acres
56-3-9, lots 15-24 and 56-3-10, lots 3-24
William T. Elder
RS-7 Single Family Residential, small lot
Medium Density Residential
1. Application
2. Preliminary Plat
No
No
Preliminary major subdivision plat to subdivide a 5.471-acre site
into 5 lots
Preliminary Subdivision Plat: City Code Chapter 74
The City staff recommends approval of the preliminary
subdivision plat.

1. Nature of Request
Mr. William T. Elder, applicant, has submitted a preliminary plat for a major subdivision. The
proposed plat subdivides 5.471-acres, tax map nos. 56-3-9, lots 15-24 and 56-3-10, lots 3-24,
into 5 lots intended for single-family detached development. The request is for a by-right
subdivision and does not require a rezoning or conditional use permit.
2. Background
The subject property is a 5.471-acre parcel in the eastern part of the City located on the parcels
behind the residences on 11th Street at the terminus of 11th Street and Elkin Circle off of South
Delphine Avenue. The parcels are bordered by existing single-family dwellings to the north, and
undeveloped property on the east, west, and southern sides. The property is currently zoned RS-7
which allows for detached single-family residential uses at a maximum density of 6 units per
acre. The plat is for a “conventional development” pattern wherein the entire property is to be
subdivided and sold and the minimum lot size permitted is 7,000 square feet. This application is
Waynesboro Heights Subdivision Preliminary Plat MJR 22-024
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considered to be a major subdivision, and therefore the applicant has the option of submitting a
preliminary plat, because it will require the construction of infrastructure and the extension of
City water and sewer services.
Location:

The applicant’s request is for a major subdivision with 5 single-family residential lots at a
density of about 1 house per acre. A short road ending in a cul-de-sac would be constructed off
of 11th Street to provide access for the 5 parcels.
Plat overlay:

Waynesboro Heights Subdivision Preliminary Plat MJR 22-024
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3. Plat Analysis
Subdivision Design
The preliminary plat contains 5.469 acres of buildable lots, 0.069 acres of public right-of-way.
Most of the right-of-way is already existing and only a small portion (0.069 acres) will be
dedicated to the City after construction of the street. The development will contain 5 singlefamily detached houses on lots ranging from 0.563-acres (24,519 square feet) to 1.670-acres
(72,767 square feet). The density is approximately 1 unit per acre. The 5 lots will be accessed
from a short road ending in a cul-de-sac that will be constructed off of 11th Street and Elkin
Circle mostly within the existing right-of-way.
Zoning Requirements
The subject property is zoned RS-7, Single-Family Residential, small lot. The applicant is
intending to use the conventional development option requiring a minimum lot area of 7,000
square feet (0.16 acres). The lots shown on the plat range in size from 0.563 acres to 1.670 acres.
All lots conform to the standards for conventional development in the RS-7 Single-Family
District. Street trees will be provided and a street light will be installed between lots 3 and 4 at
the end of the cul-de-sac. The neighboring parcels are within the RS-7 zoning district as well and
no landscape buffer will be required.
Traffic and Access
The Waynesboro Heights subdivision will be accessed by a short road constructed off of 11th
Street and Elkin Circle. This will be constructed in existing ROW currently designated as Gun
Street. The road will have 60-feet of right-of-way, with 24-feet of roadway curb to curb. On
street parking will be not be permitted.
The occupants of the house located at 1200 E 11th Street currently uses this ROW as a driveway.
This will continue with the construction of the new street and a new entrance to the driveway
will be provided.
Utilities
The underground utilities and stormwater infrastructure will be reviewed and approved during
the public improvement plan review process handled through the Public Works Department. The
public improvement plan has not been submitted to date. There is no current lack of capacity for
either water or sewer service in the area, and the applicant has indicated that there is adequate
flow and pressure based on their hydraulic calculations. However, an engineering report
addressing the capacity in the water and sewer systems will be submitted as part of the public
improvement plan.
Stormwater Management
This subdivision is subject to the most recently updated requirements of the Chesapeake Bay Act
and must provide adequate infrastructure for accommodating storm water runoff on site. The
public improvement plan will finalize how the development will handle stormwater onsite.
4. Review with Respect to the Comprehensive plan
The City’s Comprehensive Plan designates the property as “Medium Density Residential” and
the proposed use is consistent with the designated use.

Waynesboro Heights Subdivision Preliminary Plat MJR 22-024
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5. Conclusion and Recommendations
The application submitted is for a by-right subdivision with no subdivision ordinance waivers.
This means that the City has no discretion to deny the application if it meets all the standards of
the zoning and subdivision ordinances. The City’s discretion is limited to interpreting and
applying the ordinance to the development.
After review and resubmittals based on staff’s comments, staff have concluded that the
application conforms sufficiently with all requirements of the City Code and recommend
approval.
cc:

William T. Elder, applicant
Scott Kesecker, City Engineer
Laura Martin, Zoning Administrator
George Fitzgerald, Deputy Fire Marshal

Waynesboro Heights Subdivision Preliminary Plat MJR 22-024
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Attachment 1 –Application

Waynesboro Heights Subdivision Preliminary Plat MJR 22-024
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Waynesboro Heights Subdivision Preliminary Plat MJR 22-024
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Attachment 2 – Preliminary Plat

Waynesboro Heights Subdivision Preliminary Plat MJR 22-024
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Waynesboro Heights Subdivision Preliminary Plat MJR 22-024
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Waynesboro Heights Subdivision Preliminary Plat MJR 22-024
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CITY OF WAYNESBORO, VIRGINIA
STAFF REPORT
LAND ACQUISITION FOR THE PURPOSE OF
THE NEW WEST END FIRE STATION
NOVEMBER 22, 2022

SUMMARY SHEET
Applicant:
Location:
Action Requested:
Authorizing
Code Section(s):
Summary
Recommendations:

City of Waynesboro
200 and 220 Osage Lane, Waynesboro
Tax map nos. 36-1-1 and 36-1-2
Confirmation by the Planning Commission that the location of
the new west end fire station complies with the City’s
Comprehensive Plan.
Virginia State Code § 15.2-2232. Legal status of plan.
Staff recommends confirming that the location of the new west
end fire station complies with the City’s Comprehensive Plan.

1. Background
The City of Waynesboro has been in talks to purchase two parcels of land located at 200 and 220
Osage Lane, Tax Map Nos. 36-1-1 and 36-1-2, within the Lew Dewitt Boulevard corridor to be
used for the location of a new fire station.
Currently, the City’s approved and adopted Comprehensive Plan does not show an approximate
location for a new fire station, and per Virginia State Code § 15.2-2232, quoted in full below, the
Planning Commission will need to ensure that the location of the new fire station is substantially
in accord with the adopted Comprehensive Plan.
Per Virginia State Code § 15.2-2232:
Whenever a local planning commission recommends a comprehensive plan or part thereof
for the locality and such plan has been approved and adopted by the governing body, it
shall control the general or approximate location, character and extent of each feature
shown on the plan.
Thereafter, unless a feature is already shown on the adopted master plan or part thereof or
is deemed so under subsection D, no street or connection to an existing street, park or other
public area, public building or public structure, public utility facility or public service
corporation facility other than a railroad facility or an underground natural gas or
underground electric distribution facility of a public utility as defined in subdivision (b) of
§ 56-265.1 within its certificated service territory, whether publicly or privately owned,
shall be constructed, established or authorized, unless and until the general location or
approximate location, character, and extent thereof has been submitted to and approved

Staff Report – West End Fire Station Land Acquisition
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by the commission as being substantially in accord with the adopted comprehensive plan
or part thereof.
*Staff’s emphasis

2. Location
The two parcels are located at the intersection of Lew Dewitt Boulevard and Sheppard Court
about mid-way down Lew Dewitt Boulevard in the western part of the City. Currently
undeveloped and vacant, the parcels provide good access to Lew Dewitt Boulevard which
provides access to West Main Street to the north and Rosser Avenue to the south.
3. Character
Surrounding Land Use (see vicinity map below)
The Lew Dewitt Boulevard corridor is primarily commercial with residential uses on the
periphery. Surrounding uses range from larger, big-box retail to restaurants, entertainment
facilities, and smaller office buildings and strip malls. The corridor still has some vacant,
undeveloped land.
•
•
•
•

East: Office buildings, single-family residential
West: Office buildings, Affordable Corporate Suites, St. John’s Catholic Church
North: Bottles, Zeus Theater, Frontier Community Bank
South: Single-family residential

Access
This location will provide good access to the western portions of the city. The two parcels front
on Lew Dewitt Boulevard which links West Main Street and Rosser Avenue, both major routes
through Waynesboro. The vicinity map below illustrates this. The connections with these major
routes will improve the response times to locations in the western part of the City.

Staff Report – West End Fire Station Land Acquisition
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Figure 1 Vicinity map of area surrounding proposed new fire station location

The proposed location of the new fire station is estimated to allow the Fire Department the
ability to respond to calls on the western side of the city within the targeted response time of 5
minutes, 20 seconds 90% of the time. Currently, calls answered on the western part of the city
from the current station, located at 300 West Broad Street, hit this objective only 35% of the
time.

Figure 2 Location of existing fire station and proposed location of new fire station

Staff Report – West End Fire Station Land Acquisition
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4. Extent
As Waynesboro has grown and increasing development has occurred along the Lew Dewitt and
Rosser Avenue commercial corridors and along with significant growth in residential
development along Hopeman Parkway, Ivy Street, and Lew Dewitt, there is an established need
for an additional fire station and one that is located in the western portion of the city.
The Waynesboro Fire Department uses the National Fire Protection Agency (NFPA), the
national standard, as a guide and resource when determining fire protection for a community.
The NFPA 1710 standard sets out the minimum requirement for arrival to a fire-related
emergency incident as 5 minutes and 20 seconds. One minute 20 seconds for turnout time, the
time period between when the call is received by the department and travel commences, and 4
minutes of travel time. Currently the Fire Department is only able to meet this standard 35% of
the time when departing from the current station, located at 300 W. Broad Street, to answer calls
in the western part of the city. Without a new station, the department believes that the response
time for calls on the western part of the city will only increase as this part of the city continues to
grow. In addition, the modern building materials and designs found in homes built after 1970,
burn faster than materials used prior to that date. This results in an even greater need to ensure
response time objectives are met. The department has determined that with a new west end fire
station, the response time would be vastly improved and enable them to meet the response
objective 90% of the time.
In addition, the Comprehensive Plan calls for additional residential development in the western
side of the City, which makes the need for a west end fire station not only a current need, but one
that is also supported by the Comprehensive Plan’s Land Use Map and the future growth
potential identified in the Comprehensive Plan
5. Recommendation
Given the demonstrated need for a new fire station located on the western part of the City and the
good access the proposed location provides, staff recommends confirming that the approximate
location of the new fire station complies with the City’s Comprehensive Plan.

cc: Michael G. Hamp, II, City Manager
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